Every objective symptom which serves to point out the period gestation has arrived at, is of great value, not only at the patient's bedside, but also from a medico-legal point of view. In spite, however, of the interest attached to such a subject, we have very few exact observations in regard to it, although in text-books on midwifery reference is made to the size of the foetus during successive months of pregnancy, and also to the position of the fundus uteri in its relation to the symphysis
Every objective symptom which serves to point out the period gestation has arrived at, is of great value, not only at the patient's bedside, but also from a medico-legal point of view. In spite, however, of the interest attached to such a subject, we have very few exact observations in regard to it, although in text-books on midwifery reference is made to the size of the foetus during successive months of pregnancy, and also to the position of the fundus uteri in its relation to the symphysis pubis and the umbilicus. The size of the foetus, prior to Ahlfeld's essay,* was determined only after birth, while the height of the fundus uteri was measured either by the fingers or by a tape measure,?a procedure which, considering the difference of height of the umbilicus in different women, furnished extremely contradictory results. The determining, by means of a tape measure, of the distance between the symphysis pubis and the fundus uteri, even in cases where the children are of the same size, is also fallacious, partly owing to the unequal development of adipose tissue under the skin in different females, partly to the varying convexity of the uterus.
Our conclusions will, of course, be still more contradictory when the children differ in size and position. Indeed foetuses differ from each other both in length and weight during almost every period of gestation.
Elsaesser As will be seen from the above cited figures, there is no strict mathematical relation between the length of the child and the breadth of its head; but, in the majority of cases, the most correct conclusion is, that the longer infants have the broader heads. To ascertain the size of the head, however, it is not sufficient to measure the short diameter, but other measurements should be taken as well.
Thus, Pfannkuch found that the circumference of the foetal head is equal to the sum-total of three diameters?the transverse, the antero-posterior, and the oblique*?and he therefore considered the circumference of the head as the expression of the degree of its development. On Should the highest part of the fundus uteri happen to be at the side of the linea alba, the point on a level with it in the mesial line is determined, and the measure taken by means of the pelvimeter from that point to the symphysis pubis. In my measurements I followed Ahlfeld's method, with this difference only, that instead of marking any line on my fingernail with China ink, I simply fix my right thumb horizontally over the horizontal rami pubis, while with the right index finger (I stand to the patient's right) I make one point of the pelvimeter hook the fixed thumb, and press against its lower border.
The thumb thus serves as an immovable point. With the left hand the other extremity of the instrument is placed over the base of the xyphoid cartilage. The space between these two points being measured, I next place that extremity of the pelvimeter which had first been upon the xyphoid cartilage over the fundus uteri, and note the distance between it and the right thumb. For further proof that my thumb has been a steady and fixed point during the latter measurement, I again place one extremity of the pelvimeter over the xyphoid cartilage, and if I find my first and third measurements agree, it is proof of the correctness of my second. For the purpose, however, of observing to what extent the womb is enlarged, I have found it necessary to measure its greatest breadth. This was accomplished by means of the pelvimeter, the two extremities of which were placed at the sides of the uterus, and its greatest breadth noted. In head presentations, the maximum breadth of the uterus is at its fundus; in breech presentations, a little below the fundus.
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